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She's impressive, with all the best-loved Solstice  Class features—and some new ones. Chic
changes to Celebrity's iconic Lawn Club provide more opportunities to relax, eat, drink and
socialize in the fresh air.

  

Experience the unique services of Canyon Ranch in a breathtaking setting—aboard Celebrity’s
modern luxury ships. Enhance your vacation with a complete wellness and lifestyle program
that increases resilience, restores serenity, and helps you feel rejuvenated.

  The highlight of dining at the Lawn Club Grill is the opportunity to serve as your party's "Grill
Master," by being paired with a Celebrity chef to assist in preparing the menu for your table over
custom-built, ventilated grills.

    

Qsine is a uniquely unordinary experience with elements of surprise and delight. Our concept
behind Qsine was to give you something you've never experienced before on land or sea. Our
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iPad menus are fun, interactive, and full of surprises.

  

Eight chic, cabana-style settings comfortably accommodate up to four guests each. Designed
for secluded relaxation, they're just steps away from the lively vibe of The Lawn Club. Enjoy
stunning views of the lawn and sea; ambient mood lighting for cozy, romantic evenings;
complimentary fresh fruit plate, hand-held fans, chilled towels, four bottles of water, and all-day
use of an iPad loaded with music, movies, games and magazines. Fresh, themed picnic
baskets from our specialty restaurants, as well as a la carte beverages, are available for an
additional charge, via your dedicated Alcove Attendant. Wine and cheese evenings under the
stars also can be arranged, along with special spa services, once onboard.

  

The Art Studio, our new venue on The Lawn Club, is home to two Master Artists from The
ArtCenter/South Florida. They'll host interactive classes and hands-on demonstrations in
jewelry making, beading, sketching, painting, even drink mixology, culinary lessons, taste tests
and chef-prepared dinners.

  

Impeccable service, classic design, world-class cuisine and comfortable sophistication are
celebrated to the utmost in Murano. Experience tableside lobster presentation, an expansive
selection of artisanal cheeses from around the world, or the extensive American and French
wine list. Charming and timeless, Murano transports you to a modern and sophisticated level of
dining.

  

Luxurious, new Bulgari and Michael Kors boutiques join an already superb assortment of shops
for watches, jewelry, fashions, cosmetics and fragrances onboard Celebrity Silhouette. Find
Omega, Tag Heuer, Longines, John Hardy, Tommy Bahama, Nautica, eco-friendly Mad Bags,
Calvin Klein, Armani, Versace, D & G by Dolce and Gabbana, and many more exclusive
brands.
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